
1st dam

REALISTICALLY SI 107, by Separatist. 3 wins to 5, $56,669, Kansas Derby [R] [G3], 3rd Two Rivers S. [G3], Miss Black Hawk S. Dam of 16 foals of racing age, 12 to race, 9 ROM, including—

VIVID SI 90 (f. by Walk Thru Fire). 5 wins to 4, $92,068, Miss Princess H. [G3], Ed Burke Memorial Juvenile S., A Ransom S., 2nd California Breeders Matron S. [R] [G3], PCQHRA Breeders Derby, Golden State Juvenile S., finalist in the Vessels Maturity [G1], Charger Bar H. [G1].

TRUE COPY SI 106 (f. by TR Dasher). 10 wins in 18 starts to 4, 2019, $68,585, Canada Cup Futurity [R] [G3], All Canadian Derby, 2nd Peace Country Derby, Jerry Stojan Futurity, Canada Cup Derby [R]. Set NTR at Century, 400y in 0:19.923 and at Grande Prairie, 300y in 0:15.372.


2nd dam

REALLY RARE SI 89, by Raise A Secret. 2 wins to 3, $15,724. Sister to Your So Royal SI 91. Dam of 16 foals to race, 12 ROM, including—

REALLY A FIRST SI 103 (First Down Express). 5 wins to 5, $179,558 in U.S. & Mexico, Governor’s Cup Derby [R] [G1], 2nd Cl. Campeon de Campeones.

SELDOM HAPPENS SI 93 (f. by First Down Express). 5 wins to 4, $64,853, Denim N Diamonds H. [R], 2nd La Pacifica H.

REALISTICALLY SI 107 (f. by Separatist). Stakes winner, above.

RARELY HAPPENS SI 107 (g. by TR Dasher). 4 wins to 6, Rupert Bonus Chig. Rarely Real SI 88 (f. by Separatist). Placed twice at 2. Dam of—

RARELY DASHER SI 102. 4 wins to 5, Double D Futurity, finalist [G3].

3rd dam

YOUR SO RARE SI 88, by Plunder Bay. Winner at 2. Half sister to JET VIEW SI 104 (Champion 2-Year-Old Colt, $328,627), Rare Jet SI 109 ($122,020), Rare Clover SI 93 (granddam of BONO JAZZ SI 102, $316,124 [G1]). Sunshine N Flowers SI 85 (dam of ELLIPTICAL SI 99, Champion, $333,807 [G1]; granddam of POWER TRAIN SI 101, Champion 2-Year-Old Colt, $226,437 [G1]). Dam of 10 foals to race, 9 winners, including—

SO CAL GAL SI 95 (El Ray Burner). 6 wins to 4, $71,407, Lassie H. [G2], Charger Bar S., La Jolla S., 2nd Anne Bumett Inv. H. [G1], QBBC Distaff [G1], etc.

FEDEXER SI 101 (First Down Express). 8 wins to 6, $34,267, Scott Lewis H. Your So Royal SI 91 (Raise A Secret). 4 wins to 4, $26,506, 2nd Lute Proctor H.

So Cal Miss SI 87 (El Ray Burner). Winner. Dam of WAVE CATCHER SI 94 ($27,989), She Surfs SI 98; granddam of CLOSING TIME SI 108 ($50,755), SADIE SIS SI 94 ($34,245), MUCH ADMIRED SI 97.

ENGAGEMENTS: Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., Ed Burke Million Fut., Golden State Million Fut., Governor’s Cup Fut. & Derby, PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby.

Cal-Bred.